FLOORING WORKS

Amtico cleaning and maintenance
Sparkle and shine
For regular cleans, use Amtico Floor care Maintainer, which will remove any marks
that don’t disappear with a light sweep. Mopping your floor has never been easier.
All you have to do is apply and dry in three easy steps:
1. Apply diluted Amtico Floor care Maintainer with a damp mop.
2.Rinse the mop and change the solution as needed.
3.Let the floor area dry thoroughly.
Don’t forget to clean the equipment after use. Any scuff marks that are not removed
during routine cleaning may be gently rubbed with a non-abrasive or nylon pad of the
type used on non-stick cookware.
Clean as a whistle
There are times when your flooring may require a deeper clean. Amtico has the
perfect products to get the glisten back.
For an occasional spring clean, use our Amtico Floor care Stripper and Floor care
dressing products. The Floor care Stripper is designed to remove ingrained dirt whilst
the Floor care dressing protects the floor and gives a beautiful satin finish. It also gives
added protection against scuffing and scratching. Available to purchase at your local
Amtico retailer.
Glisten and gleam
It’s simple to strip and dress your floor.
Stripping
Apply the prepared Floor care Stripper, mop the floor, leave for 10 minutes
and finally rinse clean. We suggest you rinse twice for a fabulous finish.
Dressing
Apply the Floor care Dressing using a flat head applicator mop for a beautiful satin
finish.
• Start at the furthest point from the room exit, apply a thin coat at the edges and then apply to
the main floor.
• Allow to dry for approx. 30 minutes.
• Keep the area well ventilated.
• Apply a second coat at right angles to the first coat and allow to dry for approx.
• 30 minutes
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Wear and care
To keep your Amtico floor looking good for longer and perfectly pristine, follow
these simple steps:
• Use furniture cups, felt pads, castors or glides to help reduce the risk of scratching
and marking your Amtico floor.
• Avoid dragging heavy furniture items across the floor as this can result in scratch

marks.
• Avoid spray from aerosols, rubber, asphalt, paints, shoe polishes, cigarettes,

matches and very sharp grit.
• Wipe up any spillages immediately – the affected areas should be thoroughly

cleaned with Amtico Floorcare Maintainer or ready to use Amtico Spillage Remover.
• Avoid using steam mops to clean the floor as these can cause damage to the

products.
• Use barrier matting to help reduce the chance of water, excess grit, dirt, small

stones and other debris being walked on to the floor.

